1996 chevy truck seat

View 12 24 48 60 Items 1- 34 of This seat is in great condition. This seat has multiple large
indentation marks near the lower edge of the seat and near the LH Condition: New. Please Call
for Availability. SKU: C-B Call For Price : This is a new takeout but has some scuffs and
scratches. There is a small tear on the bottom edge of the LH, driver's side, These are gray cloth
seats with cloth insert. Please look at pictures carefully, you can not see the SKU: C-B3. These
are tan cloth seats with cloth insert. Please look at the pictures carefully, you can not see the
insert on SKU: C-B4. This is a Used takeout bench seat in great condition. The Leather is
wrinkly but is undamaged. The bottom could have scratches or Condition: Used. SKU : C-B
Both sides have arm rests. The passenger's side is missing the lever used to fold the seat
down. These buckets have been SKU : G This is a Used takeout bucket seat in great condition.
These seats have electric bases. This is a new takeout bench seat in great condition. This seat
has a center folding cup holder. The bottom could have The fabric is undamaged. The bottom
could have scratches or scuffs. The back of the seat that could have This seat has multiple
areas of minor SKU : C-B1. This is an old takeout sitting around since the late 90's in great
shape and still like new. It is missing the side This seat is a new takeout that was leftover in
storage. It is from a Chevy Silverado so material and pattern will vary SKU : C Both seats are
manual slides and adjustment. The LH drivers seat has a manual lumbar adjustment These are
new takeoffs and could have some minor scratches on the backside or surface rust in spots
from sitting in non heated This seat is a new takeout seat with minor handling damage. The
plastic on the side areas has minor SKU : C-B2. This seat is a new takeout seat in great
condition but could have minor marks or scratches caused by SKU : C-B7. This seat is a new
takeout seat in great condition but could have minor marks or scratches caused This seat does
have SKU: C-B8. This seat is missing the There is a fold-out cup holder in the center backrest.
Both sides of the SKU: C This is a new takeout bench in nice shape. SKU: C-B5. This a factory
takeout seat base. Comes as shown with slide tracks and base. Does not come with bolts to
mount to Comes like shown with slide tracks and base. This is a new factory takeouts that came
out of van with miles on it. This is a new factory takeout that came out of van with miles on it.
This unit does have We Carry Only the Best Brands. Sign In or Create an Account. Dick's Auto
Parts Car Upholstery Guys. Chevrolet Truck Chevrolet Truck Upholstery For the Chevrolet truck
we offer seat covers, door panels, sun visors and headliners. We offer seat covers for all of the
specific Chevrolet trucks listed in the links at the right. Every Chevrolet truck seat cover
replicates the original exactly in design, and geometry. Each Chevrolet seat cover is based on
precise copies of original seat covers taken from its Chevrolet truck. Our factory has been
collecting original seat covers ,door panels, sun visors and other upholstery since the early
forties. We can therefore offer Chevy truck seat covers like your originals. Colors and fabrics
are also fine reproductions of original Chevrolet truck seat fabrics. We have scanned replica
Chevrolet truck vinyls an velours. However if you are uncertain of your seat cover fabric choice
please email us your address and we will send seat cover fabric swatches in the colors and
fabrics that you specify. Chevrolet Truck Seat Cover Installation We do encourage do-it-yourself
installation of Chevrolet replacement seat covers. The process is time consuming but does not
involve processes beyond the capability of the handy Chevrolet truck restorer. We therefore
provide good do-it-yourself instructions with each set of seat covers we ship. Also included are
hog rings and hog ring plyers for original factory replacing of your seat covers per original
design. If you are interested in doing more of your own upholstery then we recommend the
'Taylor Handbook' which we can quickly ship to you. It is the best book for the DIY Chevrolet
truck upholstery restorer or for any vehicle. It is a quite elaborate guide to all of the interior
restoration of seat covers, headliners, door panels etc. More on Chevrolet Seat Cover
Installation Chevrolet seat covers are installed after the old seat covers are sliced off of the
underlying seat fill. Our replacement seat covers come with instructions and the required hog
rings and hog ring plyers. These are not slip over or universal type seat covers They are based
on original Chevrolet seat covers, as mentioned. Seat Covers are Custom Made It is impossible
to stock all years, styles, colors etc. Once we receive a seat cover replacement order please
allow approximately two to three weeks for its completion. In order to insure satisfaction with
your color or colors that you wish for your new truck seats, consider emailing us with your
color choices and we will quickly send you swatches of the colors you wish to have in your
hand. Most seat cover fabric colors are pretty sure to be confidently chosen from the seat cover
fabric scans we show on the site page. Some Chevrolet owners in order to be absolutely certain
of satisfaction with the finished seat covers might wish to request seat cover fabric swatches.
What About Slip Covers The difference between factory replacement seat covers and slip overs
is analagous to the difference between panty hose and slacks! Though slip covers are cheaper,
and install directly over existing the seat, they are generally made of cheap fabric substitutes, fit
too loosely to last nearly as long as factory replacement seat covers and are therefore less

desirable for the Chevrolet truck owner who loves his car. There are also less precisely fitted,
more universal, seat covers on the market. If you see seat covers listed for a diverse group of
year, models i. Our package of replacement seat covers will arrive with a full complement of hog
rings, hog ring plyers and a set of installation instructions. We have authentic factory
replacement Chevrolet truck upholstery beginning with the Chevy truck. We have posted
pictures of the Chevrolet truck seat cover types to aid in the proper identification of the style of
your own Chevy truck seat cover replacement. Please inquire if you do not see the Chevrolet
truck upholstery you need. Chevrolet Truck Original Upholstery We emphasize that Chevrolet
truck seat covers are not "slip overs. If you do not see the Chevy truck seat cover fabric of your
choice please email us at our support address: support mtmfg. We can mail you samples of
actual Chevrolet seat cover fabrics in order you to be absolutely certain of achieving the color
seat that you wish to have in your truck. Do It Yourself Instructions, hog rings and hog ring
pliers come with all of our Chevrolet truck seats. Classic Chevrolet Truck There are a lot of
Chevrolet truck seat covers out there. Our factory has secured original product in order to
accurately emulate. Original Chevrolet seat covers have been collected since the forties!
Patterns based on these original seat covers were eventually scanned and computerized
guaranteeing consistently good product and fit. We must emphasize that fabrics are
reproductions of original Chevrolet seat cover and sun visor etc. And, again, these are not
revised seat covers nor are they slip covers. These products are for the owner who loves his or
her Chevy truck. Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your
patience and continued support. Product SF This universal fit seat foam is a high density sheet
suitable for all non-molded bench seats including rear seats and wagon seats. When replacing
the seat covers or upholstery in most trucks or vehicles, this non-molded seat View Product
Details. Keep warm on those cold mornings when you install these high-tech seat heaters in
your car. The carbon fiber pads have an even heat distribution for all over comfort. Four pads
are included, two for the seat cushions two for Product A This tool is great for tucking headliner
or upholstery material into tedious channels without damaging the material. Headliner
installation is almost never easy, but having the right tools can make it much easier. This tool
Product AK Reupholstery padding kit for front bench seat. Comes with material to insulate and
pad seat frame prior to installing new upholstery. This quality upholstery installation kit
includes 60 hog rings and professional style heavy duty pliers. Total of 60 hog rings come in
each kit to be applied as needed, more hog rings are available for purchase separately but Set
of 60 hog rings comes in this set. Enough hog rings to install a complete set of upholstery for
front and rear seats. Note: For a Hog ring kit with deluxe installation pliers, see part K You are
assured that When it comes to installing upholster
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y in your classic, be sure you have the tight tools to get the job done. Product W Reproduction
Madrid grain vinyl front seat upholstery for Cheyenne models with standard bench seating.
Manufactured to factory specifications with correct pleating for an authentic appearance.
Features seat belt Made in USA Product WH. Reproduction bench seat upholstery for Cheyenne
models with standard bench seating. Note: Set includes hog rings a nd pliers. Reproduction of
the original style seat back foam and bottom seat foam cushions for various Chevrolet and GMC
truck models. Replacing the seat foam before installing new upholstery is a must for any
restoration. Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select
Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Headliner and Upholstery Installation Tool. Upholstery
Installation Hog Ring Set. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have
problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

